Dear Editor-in-Chief
The clinical outcomes of mechanically ventilated patients with sepsis are determined by management decisions that made during the initial ventilation including the choice of sedation analgesia agents and the depth of sedation (1, 2) . The shortterm outcomes of septic adults are plausible associated with the initial sedation depth (3). However, most sedation studies involved patients after 48 h of initial mechanical ventilation, and these patients used different sedation depth that lead to unclear impact on outcomes. The aims of our study were to investigate the relationship between the early (within 48 h) sedation depth and clinical outcomes of mechanically ventilated patients with sepsis. This prospective longitudinal observational cohort study was conducted in Ningbo First Hospital in China from Jan 2015 to Dec 2016. Inclusion criteria: 1) Age more than 18-year-old and diagnosed as sepsis (4); 2) Mechanical ventilation continuous time more than 48 h; 3) Patients were received dexmedetomidine as sedative within 48 h. Special definitions: 1. Light sedation was defined as a median Richmond Agitation and Sedation Scale (RASS) range of -2 to +2 and deeply sedation was RASS range of -5 to -3; 2. The confusion assessment method for intensive care (CAM-ICU) score positive was defined as delirious.
This study was approved by ethics committee of Ningbo First Hospital, and the informed consents were obtained from each patient before this study. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 16.0 (SPSS IBM Mandalay Bay, Las Vegas, USA). Multiple linear regressions were used to calculate APACHE II scores, delirium-free days, ventilator-free days, and length of ICU stay. KaplanMeier survival curves with a log-rank test were created for 28-day ICU mortality. Overall, 102 septic patients were enrolled and main came from emergency department 35 (34.3%) and the general ward 67 (65.7%) admitted after surgery. Of all these patients, 55 (53.9%) were in deep sedation, 47 (46.1%) were in light sedation. The baseline information of septic patients who received early deep sedation and early light sedation is shown in Table 1 than septic patients with light sedation. After adjusting for relevant covariates, the deep sedation group had a greater impact on septic patients compared to those patients with light sedation in terms of APACHEⅡ scores (P= 0.003), deliriumfree days (P= 0.019), ICU length of stay (P= 0.010) and ventilator-free days (P=0.002). Kaplan-Meier analysis indicated that septic patients with early deep sedation had a significantly higher 28-day mortality (log-rank P = 0.001; Fig.  1 ). Early light sedation used dexmedetomidine as sedative may improve the clinical outcomes in septic patients, and a suitable sedation depth as a candidate for deliver interventions is supposed to be well designed within 48 h of initial mechanical ventilation.
